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4 of 4 review helpful A Great Resource for Planning Outings with Kids in Cincinnati By Sherry Ellis Adventures 
around Cincinnati is a terrific book for parents and grandparents who wish to explore the Cincinnati area with their 
children and grandchildren There are no less than 87 attractions listed which include addresses phone numbers 
websites hours costs ages stroller and wheel chair information legnth of visits This updated and expanded bestselling 
travel guide is packed with detailed listings on over 120 unique destinations to discover with your family It contains 
the tools you need to start a new tradition of Adventures and give your kids the gift of memories by exploring Greater 
Cincinnati together You ll want to keep this guide handy to easily find the perfect Adventure In this guide you will 
discover Over 120 kid tested destinations within a 2 hour drive This book is a true blessing for filling those afternoons 
when you hear I M BORED or for entertaining out of town guests I love the moms behind this book They have 
traveled north south east and west to find those perfect corners of our world for us t 
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